
IMMIGRANT and REFUGEE

The Newest AMERICANS

Western Piedmont Community College

Fall Speakers
NOVEMBER 3

Forum
NOVEMBER

Western Piedmont Community College presents a week-long Speaker's
Forum addressing the issues of immigration to the United States in the
1980's. The Forum will focus on the experiences of America's most
recent arrivals, including Burke County's own Hmong population.

Our tentative schedule of speakers and presentations is as follows:

Monday, November 3 12:30 p.m. Moore Auditorium

Guest Speaker: Linda Campbell, Director and Co-Founder of Hmong Ethnic-Asian
Refugee Training and Services of North Carolina

"Accepting Refugees Into Our Society"

Tuesday, November 4 12:00-1:00 p.m. Moore Auditorium

Documentary Film: Between Two Worlds: The Hmong Shaman in America

Wednesday. November 5 12:30-1:30 p.m. ' Moore Auditoriu;

Documentary Film Repeated: Between Two Worlds: The Hmong Shaman in America

Thursday, November 6 7:30 p.m. Moore Auditorium

State Department Speaker: Joe Coleman, Office of Domestic Affairs of U. S
Coordinators for Refugee Affairs

"Present U. S. Policy on Refugees and Immigration"

Friday, November 7 12:30 p.m.

Community Leader and Guest Speaker: Kue Chaw, Hmong Natural Association of
North Carolina

"The Hmong Experience in North Carolina"

Moore Auditorium
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Speakers Forum to focus on Hmong
WPCC will hold its fall Speakers

Forum next week. This year's series
of presentations will be entitled "Im-
migrant and Refugee: The Newest
Americans."

An annual autumn event held on
campus, the forum is hosted by the
Division of Humanities and Social
Sciences and has dealt in years past
with such issues as conflict in the
Middle East, the Jewish holocaust
and crisis in Central America. The
forum has featured speakers from
the State Department, various uni-
versitites and from the community,
as well as documentary films.

The forum will focus on the prob-
lems confronting America's most
recent arrivals in the 1980s, espe-
cially the Hmong population in west-
ern North Carolina.

The forum's theme follows the
centennial anniversary of the ded-
ication of the Statue of Liberty and
on the heels of the gala celebration
and rededication of the statue this
past summer.

On Monday at 12:30 p.m., the
forum will begin with guest speaker
Linda Campbell. Mrs. Campbell,
who is director and co-founder of
Hmong Ethnic-Asian Refugee Train-
ing and Services of North Carolina,
will address students in Moore Audi-
torium. She will speak about the
attitudes of American citizens to-
ward newcomers and some of the
problems facing both immigrants

. and hosts.
:: Her presentation will focus on her
! personal experience with the North
'. Carolina Hmong population. ,

'. The Hmongs are an ethnic group
'. originally from Laos who were re-
cruited by the CIA during the'1960s
and 70s to fight communism in
southeast Asia.

Throughout the last 10 years, the
Hmongs have been forced to flee
Laos to Thailand or face brutal
extermination by oppressive com-

; munistic reprisals in Laos.
On Tuesday from noon-1 p.m., a

short documentary film, "Between
Two Worlds: The Hmong Shaman in
America," will be shown in Moore
Auditorium.

The film explores the fole of the
shaman, the spiritual leader of the
Hmong community whose role has
been compared to that of the medi-
cine man of North American cul-

;tures.
Based on studies done in Chicago

-where many thousands of Hmong
-refugees have resettled in high-rise
'tenements, the film examines an-
cient shamanic rituals and ceremo-
-nies such as animal sacrifice and
trance-like healing, which are now
being lost as the Hmongs merge with
western culture.
• The film will be reshown in Moore
Auditorium next Wednesday from

, 12:30-1:30p.m.
'•- On Thursday, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m.,
State Department speaker Joe Cole-
inan will speak on United States
policy.
; Coleman, who has worked with

refugee affairs since 1968, will dis-
cuss the history of U.S. policy con-
cerning refugees and immigration.
Coleman is acting director of the
Office of Domestic Affairs of U.S.
Coordinators for Refugee Affairs.

On Friday, Nov. 7, at 12:30 p.m.,
the, forum will wrap up in Moore
Auditorium with guest speaker and
community leader Kue Chaw. Kue,
head of the Hmong Natural Associa-
tion of North Carolina, will share his
first-hand experiences of the Hmong
people as refugees, then as immi-
grants and now as America's new
citizens.

Almost 200 after Jean de Creve-
coeur first coined the term "melting
pot:' to describe the United States
population, American still holds its
arras open to the world. The United
States has always offered opportu-
nity prosperity and, most impor-
tantly, freedom, to struggling and
oppressed people everywhere.

H&wever, the transition for the
masses of immigrants has not al-
ways been easy, nor has their cultu-
ral, political and economic impact
tin American society been without
problems for the United States.

Yet every American, except per-
haps for America's native people, is
either personally or through their
ancestors in some way directly a
product of the immigrant legacy.

Forum events will be free. More
information is available from Ruth
Thomas, Larry Garrison or Paul
Wardzinski at 437-8688.



//

Official
to speak

A U.S. State Depatment official
will speak to a group of Western
Piedmont Community College hu-
manities and social science students
Thursday night as part of the col-
lege's fall speakers forum.

Joseph B. Coleman, acting direc-
tor of the Office of Domestic Affairs
for the Office of the U.S. Coordinator
for Refugee Affairs, is scheduled to
speak at 7:30 p.m. in Moore Audito-
rium.

Coleman's presentation is part of
the speakers forum entitled "Immi-
grants and Refugees: The Newest
Americans." The forum begins to-
day and runs through Friday and
will feature a number of guest
speakers and films dealing with the
problems surrounding immigrants
coming to America.

In 1968, Coleman began his work
with refugees, finding jobs and
training programs for Cuban immi-
grants. In 1975, he worked in Indo-
chinese reception camps in Florida
and Pennsylvania.

The presentations are free and
open to the public. More information
is available from Ruth Thomas,
Larry Garrison or Paul Wardzinski
at 437-8688 locally or 324-6141 in the
Hildebran/Hickory area.
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Official to speak at WPCC tonight

Immigration law signed
WASHINGTON (AP) — President

Reagan signed into law today the
nation's most sweeping immigration
reform act in decades, saying that
"future generations will be thankful
for our efforts to humanely regain
control of our borders."

In Morganton, U.S. State Depart-
ment representative Joe Coleman
will lecture on U.S. immigration
policy at 7:30 p.m. today in Moore
Auditorium at Western Piedmont
Community College.

Millions of illegal aliens may be-
come eligible to remain in the
United States legally under the act,
approved in the waning days of the
P9th Congress after years of political
wrangling.

"Our objective is only to establish
a reasonable, fair and orderly and
secure system of immigration into
this country and not to discriminate
in any way against particular na-
tions or people," Reagan said before
he signed the act.

With the major supporters of the
legislation behind him, Reagan used
four pens to sign the measure in a
brief ceremony in the Roosevelt
Room.

"Future generations of Americans
will be thankful for our efforts to
humanely regain control of our bor-
ders and thereby preserve the value
of one of the most sacred possessions
of our people — American cit-
izenship," Reagan said.

For aliens who have been living in

the United States illegally since be-
fore 1982, the bill contains an am-
nesty provision that will enable
them to obtain temporary legal resi-
dency. That can be converted to
permanent residency status after 18
months for those who can demon-
strate a minimal understanding of
English and some knowledge of U.S.
history and government.

Officials do not know how many
people will fit in that category but
expect several million applications.

The bill also contains tough new
penalties for employers who hire
foreign workers without regard to
their immigration status.

For those caught hiring illegal
aliens, the law establishes a system
of civil and criminal sanctions that
could result in habitual offenders
going to jail.

The legislation also establishes a
program for thousands of migrant
workers who harvest perishable
fruits and vegetables.

Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo.,
principal sponsor of the bill in the
Senate, acknowledged it would
cause "terrible administrative prob-

lems" for a time but said it wi l l
nevertheless be "a lot better than
what we have now."

Rep. Romano L. Mazzoli, D-Ky..
leading House sponsor of the legis-
lation, has cautioned his colleagues
to keep an eye on the government's
enforcers.

The employer sanctions would be
phased in after a six-month educa-
tion period. The following year, first
offenders can be issued warning
citations, and repeat offenders
would become subject to $3,000 to
$10,000 fines for each illegal alien
they hire.
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Forum
series
begins

On Monday afternoon, Linda
Campbell, director and co-founder
of Hmong Ethnic-Asian Refugee
Training and Services of North Car-
olina, spoke at WPCC on accepting
refugees into our society.

A resident of Burke County, Mrs.
Campbell was the first speaker in a
week-long series of presentations on
immigrants and refuggees, spon-
sored by the college.

Mrs. Campbell has worked with
First Baptist Church of Morganton
for more than three years with
Hmong children who are refugees
from Communist oppression in
Laos, teaching them language arid
cultural habits to help them adjust to
life in America.

Although Mrs. Campbell is neither
an adoptive or a foster parent, she
and her husband invite Hmong chil-
dren to live with them and their two
children. The Hmong children re-
turn to their own homes on week-
ends, but their life skills are learned
in Mrs. Campbell's home.

Hmong immigrants originally
come from a materially primitive
society in which a family would live
in a bamboo hut in the jungle. The
society was basically agricultural,
with women farming and men hunt-
ing.

Western Piedmont

Community College

news notes

Females often married at age 11
or 12 and never attended any school.
Males may have attended school,
but a great deal of Hmong tradition
was passed on orally. The Hmong
have only had a written language for
about 20 years, and that language
was devised by Western missiona-
ries.

In the 1960s, the Hmong were
recrutied and trained by the CIA to
fight communism in Vietnam and
Cambodia. They were promised that
they would rule Vietnam if South
Vietnam and the United States won
the war, or that they would be helped
if the cause was lost.

When the communists took over
Southeast Asia in 1975, the Hmongs
were systematically exterminated,
causing floods of refugees seeking
asylum across the Meking River in
camps in Thailand.

Mrs. Campbell asked her audience
to imagine the cultural shock of a
people relocating from a tropical
jungle environment and a rather
non-material culture into a modern
industrial, technological and urban
society. The stress is unimaginable
for the newcomers; the adjustment
is long and hard.

Mrs. Campbell said she does not
necessarily feel that the American
people have a political obligation to
help these newest immigrants.
Rather, she said we ha"<~ £l

obligation to do so.

She told her audience that, with
the exception of those descended
from the original American Indians,
all Americans or their ancestors
have at one time immigrated to
America.

Mrs. Campbell shared a story told
to her by some Hmong children who,
when they firdt moved to the United
States, lived in a four-story apart-
ment house.

As the two children came down the
apartment stairs one Thursday af-
ternoon in late November, they no-
ticed a wonderful smell of food,
unlike anything they had ever
smelled before, coming from one of
the other apartments.

They sat on the steps for an hour
just enjoying the smell. Quite by
accident, someone in the apartment
noticed them and came out with two
plates of Thanksgiving dinner for
them. They not only ate the food,
they licked the plates.

.Mrs. Campbell said she originally
wondered why the people had not
invited the children in, but later
realized that it was fine to have
given the children food on the steps.
People don't necesarily have to in-
vite refugees into their homes, but
rather it hurts no one to share the
benefits that we consider our brith-
right.

The speaker's forum, "Immi-
grants and Refugees: The Newest
Americans," will continue through-
out this week. The presentations are
free and open to the public.

More information about the forum
or about the work being done by
Linda Campbell is available from
Ruth Thomas. Paul Wardzinski or
Larry Garrison at WPCC at 437-8688
or 32"4-6141 from the Hickory/East
Burke area.

Joe Coleman of the U.S. State
Department will speak today at 7:30
o.rn. on refugees and immigration.
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Local Hmong immigrants a U.S. success story
By LEE BUCHANAN
News Herald Staff Writer

North Carolina — and Burke County in partic-
ular — boasts one of the most successful refugee
resettlement programs in the country, according
to a U.S. Slate Department representative who
spoke Thursday night at Western Piedmont
Community College in Morganton.

Joe Coleman, acting director of the Office of
Domestic Affairs of the U.S. Coordinators for
Refugee Affairs, cited Burke County's Hmong
population as "a successful example of resettle-
ment in the U.S."

Coleman was the star .speaker of Western
Piedmont's week-long Speakers Forum on immi-
gration and refugees.

1 The Hrnong were driven from their native
Laos by communists in the mid-'70s. An esti-
mated 500 Hrnong live in the Dysartsville area of
Burke and McDowell counties.

An expert on Southeast Asia immigrants,

Coleman said he has twice visited Burke's
Hmong community.

The success of the local Hmong community is
in stark contrast to the plight of the Hmong in
California, where nearly all are unemployed and
depend on welfare for survival, Coleman said,

"North Carolina can be proud of its refugee
program," Coleman said. "Refugees from
Southeast Asia have done a very successful job
of getting started here."

While the Hmong qualified as refugees in the
official eyes of U.S. immigration policy, many of
the world's homeless do not.

Estimates of the world's refugee population
vary widely, from 10 million to 15 million. Of
these, the U.S. recognizes only those regarded as
political refugees, usually fleeing Marxist gov-
ernments opposed by the United States.

"The U.S. is concerned only with political
refugees. You're not a refugee if you're hungry,"
he said.

The U.S., Coleman said, "has a fairly realistic

policy" but will soon need to address the problem
of refugees fleeing repressive right-wing govern-
ments in Central America, governments that the
U.S. supports.

"El Salvador," he said, "was the main bone of
contention last year."

Coleman "s records showed "not one El Salva-
doran refugee accepted," despite what he called
a "very significant number of legitimate refu-
gees from El Salvador."

U.S. immigration policy has set a ceiling of 66,-
000 for immigration into the country in the
coming fiscal year. An additional 4,000 refugees
would be accepted in the event of an unforeseen
event, such as a revolution or left-wing coup.

South Africa is a possible stage for that unfore-
seen event, Coleman said.

"Almost anything can happen there," he said.
"It might not happen this year, but it could.
That's a large part of that 4,000 contingency."
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Western Piedmont

Community College

news notes
The annual Speaker's Forum,

sponsored by the Division of Human-
ities and Social Sciences, wrapped
up Friday afternoon as guest
speaker Kue Chow addressed stu-
dents and visitors in Moore Audito-
rium.

The subject of the forum was
"Immigrants & Refugees: The New-
est Americans." The week-long se-
ries featured films and guest
speakers, including the State De-
partment's Joe Coleman and Burke
County's Linda Campbell, director
and co-founder of Hmong Ethnic-
Asian Refugee Training and Serv-
ices of North Carolina.

Kue Chow, director of the Hmong
Natural Association, discussed what
life is like for people moving to the
United States.

Between 1953 and 1964, Kue him-
self was a paratrooper and com-
mpnder with U.S. guerilla forces in
South Vietnam. In 1971, Kue was
selected as an outstanding military
officer and was sent to the United
States for further training.

He was forced to flee to the United
States permanently in 1976 after
communists took over Laos and be-
gan reprisals against groups such as
the Hmongs, who had aided the
Americans.

Kue said the culture shock and
adjustment in such facets of life as
language, employment, social hab-
its, religion and even technology ar*>
immense for any immigrant. But the
clash of cultures is especially in-
tense for refugees forced to flee
sometimes primitive jungle environ-
ments who have never immagined
themselves in, much less prepared
themselves for, a fast-paced West-
ern industrial society.

Imagine the adjustment of refugee
Hmongs forced to flee communist
oppression in Laos. Those over 55
years old have as their new joys the
freedom to work outside in gardens
and raise animals, a clean house,
money to buy food and no more war
or bombing. But they are also faced
with the frustration of being unable
to speak, read or write the language,
feeling lonely, being scared to go out
in American society, being unable to
operate simple applicances or even
drive cars, and feeling as if they are
losing their culture, their places in
society and the respect of their chil-
dren

For middle-aged Homong refu-
gees, there are similar joys and
frustrations. There are the benefits
of physical freedom, new jobs,
school and education, food in stores,
no disease, technological advance-
ments and no war. However, there is
the struggle to financially survive,
learn English, adjust to American
society and ways and witnessing the
loss of their culture a little bit more
each day.

^/•youngsters, there is the at-
.j^ctjmi "of Aerican culture: tele-
vision1, changing clothing styles and
money. They have already begurrto
lose the Hmong-language and cul-
ture. Their struggle is to keep up
with their American friends in
school.

For all of them, the struggle to
survive — the tug between adapting
andmaintaining, facing the shock of
being between two cultures — goes
on.

Ironically, Americans are so
materially and technologically ad-
vanced that they might more readily
relate to the science fiction heros in
Ray Bradbury's "The Martian
Chronicles" before they would eas-
ily appreciate the everyday plight of
our newest Americans: "The men of
Earth came to Mars. They camr
because they were afraid or unaf-
raid, because they were happy or
unhappy, because they felt like pil-
grims or because they did not feel
like pilgrims. There was a reason for
each man. ... They were coming to
find something, or leave something,
or get something. ... They were
coming with small dreams, large
dreams, or none at all. ... Because
when you saw your hometown dwin-
dle ... to the size of a pin head, you
felt you had never been born. There
was no town. You were no where.
Nothing was familiar. Only other
strange men.... The first lonely ones
had to stand by themselves."

As a Hmong community leader
and director of the Hmong Natural
Association, Kue tries to help refu-
gees in this transition between two
worlds. His office, located in Mar-
ion, represents the Hmong commu-
nity. It provides such simple
services as translation of language
and teaching life skills for all refu-
gees in the area, and it supplies
information on refugee needs to the
U.S. government.

Kue noted that now when his chil-
dren ask how they can help him, he
replies that they help him most by
doing well in school, by learning
American ways. Yet, everyday he
regrets the continuing loss of their
Homong heritage and culture.

The next generation must choose
what part of each culture to practice
and maintain. For the Hmong, there
will be no choice if all their tradition
is lost now.

The highest ideal for the Hmong
and for any immigrant, Kue said, is
to become self-sufficient, not to de-
pend on the host society and to work
toward the mutual benefit of both.
After all, in the long run, America
has as much to gain from what its
new citizens give, including their

_ different cultures, as the new citi-
' zens have to gain from America anu
its culture.
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